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“You do a wonderful job of blending side-splitting laughter with a seri			
ous topic and upbeat message. Your appearance made me look like
a
genius!”
		
Scott Free
		
Director of Sales Operations,
		
LifeTouch
“We have had many speakers in the past from the top business
"gurus" to positive thinkers. Your presentation received the
highest ratings ever.”
			
Greg Stea
		
Amgen
“Wow! Where do I start? We simply do not know
how we will top your program next year!”
			
Dennis Fletcher, Pres. & Owner,
		
Fletcher Financial Network

Scott's

Talks

“I've heard nothing but
rave reviews!”
Cynthia Bachman
V.P. Engineering
Plumbing, N.A.,
Kohler Co.

Looking for

Laughter in All
the

Wrong Places -

“In one word…
WOW!”
Tim Cowen
President,
Advantek

helps audiences see the potential in
everyday, build positive attitude and
inner strength through any situation.

Three Steps to
Survivorship The

We are all survivors. This program uses simple
tools we all have to face the challenges of everyday.

Comedy/Juggling Show When what you need is quality entertainment.
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Scott
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P E A K

Scott presents an upbeat,
empowering and inspiring
program on finding value and

passion in life and on the job.
Scott is a headlining comic and
best selling author who has
worked with Seinfeld and Leno, written
for prime-time television and is a
World-champion juggler. At the age
of 30 he was diagnosed with a high grade
osteosarcoma (cancer). What Scott found in the
battle was not loss, but LIFE! He turned his

fears into strength, his tragedy to comedy.
This is not a talk about cancer. It is about
potential. Scott's high-energy and very
entertaining program goes beyond the fear of
cancer or struggle in life and calls for joy,
laughter and expression of self everyday.
A needful message with great entertainment, or
incredible entertainment with a potent message.
Either way, Scott's show leaves a memorable
impression.

“Being afraid of life is the real disease…
Scott's talk doesn't come across as a canned, motivational speech because it's not. It is a story about finding perspective, finding hope,
finding laughter and finding ourselves.
In telling his story of cancer survivorship and finding Life, Scott's
audiences don't cry. They laugh like they never thought they would.
Scott is Energetic, Genuine,
Inspirational, Profound and,
as all his clients agree -

How do

Very Funny!

YOU

energize your
audience?
“Without hesitation, I would most
certainly regard your performance as
one of the best that any of us have
ever witnessed, not only for the quality of the comedy and your
physical skills, but inspirational component which uplifted us all.”
Thomas Eanelli, M.D.
Horton Radiation
Middletown, NY

"One woman had just come from
hearing that her cancer had
metastasized. She said that her
angel must have led her here
because she laughed so much
that she could forget for a while
that she had cancer."
Kathleen Hardy CSW, 		
Program Director
Gilda's Club, Detroit

Partial List of Clients
3M (Board of Dir.)
Allmerica Financial
American Express
Amgen, Inc.
Blue Cross Blue Shield
Deluxe Corporation
Endocare
Fletcher Financial
General Mills
GlaxoSmithKline
IBM
Imation
Koch Industries

Scott's

Kohler Co.
acclaimed
Larson Software
talk will:
LifeTouch
*Effectively express
Lotus Software
the human side of all
Lutheran Brotherhood
struggle
Mayo Clinic
*Show the need (and
McDonalds
results) of passion on
Roche Laboratories
the job
Taylor Corporation
*Empower and
Tripos, Inc.
entertain
UPS
United Way
*Illustrate the healing
power
of humor
Wells Fargo

*Generate passion, hope,
laughter and inspiration
For more information on Scott's empowering program:

Scott Burton
2624 Tracy Ave.
Kansas City, MO 64108
http://www.sburton.com (612) 385-8387

… And that one is curable. ”

